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their choicest parts and invoking in one monotonous
breath the divine pity and the financial backing of the
foreigner.
Dark bearded soldiers swaggered round barefoot in
khaki. Officers in foppish high-heeled sandals talked
indolently in the Greek liquor shops. This side of the town
was a small undulating plain on which soldiers were drilling
under a white instructor. It was once more the remorseless
Left-Right, the Gra-Ken of the Imperial Guard recruits.
N.C.O.'s were being trained to go back to the highland
provinces of Chercher and the Arussi, where they would
drill and command the household troops of Dedjas Amde
and Lij Sefu. Three thousand men. Four Belgian
instructors, well-paid and well-covered.
Soldiering's final phase lay along a gully to the right.
In shady fat-leaved trees above Harrar's ancient burial
ground sat black and white ravens cleaning their beaks
upon the branches : for interment in Harrar was not
necessarily deep. Mohammedan tombstones, bones and
offal lay just beyond the parade ground dust.
To the right and left, but most into the deep valley to
the south, stretched far away the garden-farms of Harrar,
where the people live and work in the daytime, watering
their fruit-trees, bananas and oranges, tending their coffee
and lolling in the Eastern shade, distracted languidly by khat.
The Harraris are a soft, complacent people who gave no
difficulties to the Amhara conqueror. They professed a
longing for independence something akin to the Croatian,
for they were too cultured to fight for it. In Harrar city
they were ruled under their own laws, which are Koranic,
and for a long time they were not mobilised for the war
against Italy.
I was taken to a house a mile outside the city. I only
stole away once to see old Feron, the bearded Roman
Catholic doctor who runs a leper hospital under the city
walls. His is an uphill struggle ; leprosy uncured and
exhibitionist is profitable in Harrar.
Feron believes in catching them young and marrying
them off early. He lent me a camera, and with an artist's
enthusiasm showed me his best close-ups of the disease. His
lepers are happy couples who dwell peacefully in their own
huts and are given money to prepare their own food. They

